
Sun Nov 6, 2022

06:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Dick gets to work on the chateau's crumbling stucco while Angel adds the finishing touches to their floating dome, 
for the ultimate family sleepover under the stars.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Japan Part 1 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon starts her three week journey through Japan. Kicking off in the bright lights of 
Tokyo before heading out in to the Japanese countryside and visiting Lake Ashi. 

07:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Building Bigger in Texas 

Garth travels to the Lone Star State to build a mega deck; he unifies a disjointed patio, doubling the floor space and 
quadrupling the covered living area; the $325,000 deck is finished with fire pits, a swim spa and a mesquite bar top.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

In this week's episode of The Garden Gurus, Nige shares some bright and beautiful gardens, Trev shows you how 
to grow plants from cuttings, and Nev has got the catch of the week with aquaponics.

08:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Winter Haven in the Florida Keys 

Eager to take a break from cold winters, a busy New Jersey couple heads to Key West, Florida, in search of a warm 
waterfront home. They are interested in a private, spacious property but love the vibrant bohemian culture the city 
has to offer.

09:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Holden Beach Haven 

Between work and three active boys, a young family desperately seeks a place to take a break from the chaos in 
Holden Beach, North Carolina. They must find a home that is updated with an open concept interior and has space 
for outdoor entertaining.

09:30 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

Coeur d'Alene, ID 

Ashley Buttars thinks a treehouse on her family's property will be a great addition to their zip line tour. While the 
property is chock full of trees for Bonefer and Ka-V, it makes it difficult to get materials to the build site.

10:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Slice of Paradise at Topsail Beach 

An Ohio couple have been vacationing in North Carolina beaches for many years. In order to stay away from 
tourists, they have decided to buy their own piece of paradise in the little beach town of Topsail Beach.

11:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beach Hunters in Oak Island 

A North Carolina couple searches for a beautiful waterfront property on Oak Island; he wants a place for his 
woodworking hobby, while she wants a getaway to hunt for seashells on the beach and plenty of room for guests.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Baby on Board for Big Reno 

Parents-to-be living in a Glendale, Calif. rental need a bigger home before their baby arrives; stress levels and the 
renovation budget start to rise when leaking pipes, floor problems and a hazardous fireplace reveal themselves.
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Sun Nov 6, 2022

12:30 AUSTRALIA'S BEST HOUSE Captioned Repeat WS G

Character Home and Design with a Twist 

Hosted by style icon Megan Gale, we explore the best homes Australia has to offer. On today's episode we explore 
the categories of, 'Character Homes' and 'Design Twist'. 
Andrew visits an historic church conversion, Brie takes us on a tour of a fantastic Sydney home and Joe checks out 
a unique project on the Sunshine Coast. Which home will be in the running to win Australia's Best House?

13:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Navarre 

Newlyweds stationed in Florida for his Air Force job think now is the time to live the beach dream by buying a home 
in Navarre; they must commit quickly in the fast-paced market and hope to find a place with enough space for their 
family.

14:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Gulf Shores 

Buyers dreaming of living near the surf learn that the perfect beach house may not be right on the sand. After 
touring homes both on and near the beach, they'll decide how close to the shore their dream house will be.

14:30 HALF-PRICE PARADISE Repeat WS G

Seaside Savings In South Carolina 

Richard and Narine are trading in their New Jersey suburb for seaside South Carolina. They are looking to cut their 
cost of living in half by moving 700 miles south to Johns Island, known for its stunning beaches and parks.

15:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

New Adventures and Coco Locos in Samana, Dominican Republic 

A young professional from Florida is trading the city for laid back vibes in Samana, Dominican Republic. His 
girlfriend wants a move in ready house in the middle of the action, but he wants a secluded home close to the beach.

16:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Finding a New Rhythm in Punta Cana, Dominican Republic 

An airline worker wants to move back to the Caribbean in Punta Cana, Dominican Republic. She's would like a two 
bedroom condo with a pool for her daughter, plus extra room for the family and a view. She does NOT want a gas 
stove though.

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Dick gets to work on the chateau's crumbling stucco while Angel adds the finishing touches to their floating dome, 
for the ultimate family sleepover under the stars.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Taking a Big Step in Atlanta 

After dating for only a year and a half, a couple is ready to buy a house and move in together in Atlanta. 
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Sun Nov 6, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Battle in Baldwinsville 

The parents of two toddlers have only one weekend to find a home closer to her family in upstate New York.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mixing Business With Pleasure in Playa del Carmen 

A couple hopes to leave the stress of Los Angeles and start a real estate business in Playa del Carmen, Mexico.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Sun to Rain in the London Suburbs 

An Arizona family is excited to shake things up with a work move to expensive London.

19:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

MJ's Dream Home 

Two Chicks and a Hammer's design assistant, MJ, and his husband recently bought their first home, and Mina and 
Karen want to make MJ's dreams a reality. The duo works to blend traditional and modern styles, but MJ may have 
to compromise to stay in budget.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Stiff Competition 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a house in an upscale neighborhood of North Tustin, CA. When they show up to 
view the house, however, they face competition from other investors. They must act quickly to flip the home before 
losing out in the hot market.

21:30 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST WS PG

Home Run Reno 

A sports-loving family is in over their heads after trying to take on a major rehab themselves, so Christina steps in 
for an assist with their bathroom, kitchen and living room. Then, Christina helps her best friend get ready for her big 
wedding.

22:30 FLIPPING VIRGINS Repeat WS PG

Flip on a Shoestring Budget 

Best friends Brent and Patrick have been talking about flipping a house for years, and need help to prevent them 
from making costly mistakes that could cost them their lifelong friendship.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Battle in Baldwinsville 

The parents of two toddlers have only one weekend to find a home closer to her family in upstate New York.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF AUCKLAND WS M

Tickle Me Pink 

After the Pussy Party drama, Michelle meets Angela to work things out but will they ever see eye to eye? Later, the 
ladies head out to Julia's vineyard for drinks.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Sun Nov 6, 2022

01:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Stiff Competition 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a house in an upscale neighborhood of North Tustin, CA. When they show up to 
view the house, however, they face competition from other investors. They must act quickly to flip the home before 
losing out in the hot market.

01:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Covered Costs 

Tarek and Christina take a risk on an unseen house in Orange, California, but they soon discover it's been 
vandalised and the owners covered a gross pool in the backyard. As more issues pop up, Tarek and Christina worry 
they won't recoup their costs.

02:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Slice of Paradise at Topsail Beach 

An Ohio couple have been vacationing in North Carolina beaches for many years. In order to stay away from 
tourists, they have decided to buy their own piece of paradise in the little beach town of Topsail Beach.

02:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Japan Part 1 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon starts her three week journey through Japan. Kicking off in the bright lights of 
Tokyo before heading out in to the Japanese countryside and visiting Lake Ashi. 

03:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Navarre 

Newlyweds stationed in Florida for his Air Force job think now is the time to live the beach dream by buying a home 
in Navarre; they must commit quickly in the fast-paced market and hope to find a place with enough space for their 
family.

03:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Gulf Shores 

Buyers dreaming of living near the surf learn that the perfect beach house may not be right on the sand. After 
touring homes both on and near the beach, they'll decide how close to the shore their dream house will be.

04:00 FLIPPING VIRGINS Repeat WS PG

Flip on a Shoestring Budget 

Best friends Brent and Patrick have been talking about flipping a house for years, and need help to prevent them 
from making costly mistakes that could cost them their lifelong friendship.

05:00 AUSTRALIA'S BEST HOUSE Captioned Repeat WS G

Character Home and Design with a Twist 

Hosted by style icon Megan Gale, we explore the best homes Australia has to offer. On today's episode we explore 
the categories of, 'Character Homes' and 'Design Twist'. 
Andrew visits an historic church conversion, Brie takes us on a tour of a fantastic Sydney home and Joe checks out 
a unique project on the Sunshine Coast. Which home will be in the running to win Australia's Best House?
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Mon Nov 7, 2022

06:00 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

Home Run Reno 

A sports-loving family is in over their heads after trying to take on a major rehab themselves, so Christina steps in 
for an assist with their bathroom, kitchen and living room. Then, Christina helps her best friend get ready for her big 
wedding.

07:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Slice of Paradise at Topsail Beach 

An Ohio couple have been vacationing in North Carolina beaches for many years. In order to stay away from 
tourists, they have decided to buy their own piece of paradise in the little beach town of Topsail Beach.

07:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beach Hunters in Oak Island 

A North Carolina couple searches for a beautiful waterfront property on Oak Island; he wants a place for his 
woodworking hobby, while she wants a getaway to hunt for seashells on the beach and plenty of room for guests.

08:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

MJ's Dream Home 

Two Chicks and a Hammer's design assistant, MJ, and his husband recently bought their first home, and Mina and 
Karen want to make MJ's dreams a reality. The duo works to blend traditional and modern styles, but MJ may have 
to compromise to stay in budget.

09:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Stiff Competition 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a house in an upscale neighborhood of North Tustin, CA. When they show up to 
view the house, however, they face competition from other investors. They must act quickly to flip the home before 
losing out in the hot market.

09:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Covered Costs 

Tarek and Christina take a risk on an unseen house in Orange, California, but they soon discover it's been 
vandalised and the owners covered a gross pool in the backyard. As more issues pop up, Tarek and Christina worry 
they won't recoup their costs.

10:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Navarre 

Newlyweds stationed in Florida for his Air Force job think now is the time to live the beach dream by buying a home 
in Navarre; they must commit quickly in the fast-paced market and hope to find a place with enough space for their 
family.

10:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Gulf Shores 

Buyers dreaming of living near the surf learn that the perfect beach house may not be right on the sand. After 
touring homes both on and near the beach, they'll decide how close to the shore their dream house will be.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Todd spends a day in Balaclava. Madeline takes a tour of the best street art spots in the city, Brodie stays and plays 
in Southbank, and Lauren hunts down Melbourne's best cup of coffee.
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Mon Nov 7, 2022

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Japan Part 1 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon starts her three week journey through Japan. Kicking off in the bright lights of 
Tokyo before heading out in to the Japanese countryside and visiting Lake Ashi. 

12:00 FLIPPING VIRGINS Repeat WS PG

Flip on a Shoestring Budget 

Best friends Brent and Patrick have been talking about flipping a house for years, and need help to prevent them 
from making costly mistakes that could cost them their lifelong friendship.

13:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Stiff Competition 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a house in an upscale neighborhood of North Tustin, CA. When they show up to 
view the house, however, they face competition from other investors. They must act quickly to flip the home before 
losing out in the hot market.

13:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Covered Costs 

Tarek and Christina take a risk on an unseen house in Orange, California, but they soon discover it's been 
vandalised and the owners covered a gross pool in the backyard. As more issues pop up, Tarek and Christina worry 
they won't recoup their costs.

14:00 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

Home Run Reno 

A sports-loving family is in over their heads after trying to take on a major rehab themselves, so Christina steps in 
for an assist with their bathroom, kitchen and living room. Then, Christina helps her best friend get ready for her big 
wedding.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

As couples start work on their second guest bedroom, a serious safety breach occurs and someone is thrown off 
The Block for good.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Colorado Contemporary Deck 

In Castle Pines, Colo., the crew builds a contemporary-style deck with a curved fireplace, a steel pergola, a 70-inch 
television, a state-of-the-art grill, a pizza oven, and more; the crew is subjected to dangerous wintertime conditions.

16:30 LAWN & ORDER Repeat WS G

Overgrown and Outdated 

Two sisters inherited their childhood home and all of its problems. Chris and Sara get to work by overhauling the 
eyesore exterior, adding an appealing patio and removing dead trees.

17:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

MJ's Dream Home 

Two Chicks and a Hammer's design assistant, MJ, and his husband recently bought their first home, and Mina and 
Karen want to make MJ's dreams a reality. The duo works to blend traditional and modern styles, but MJ may have 
to compromise to stay in budget.
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Mon Nov 7, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fashionably Zurich 

A woman has agreed to leave her sophisticated urban lifestyle in Estonia after her husband accepts a job in 
Switzerland; while she's given up a career in fashion, she's not willing to give up the fashion lifestyle so living in 
Zurich is key.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

San Clemente 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Culture Shock in Charlotte 

Longtime New Yorkers hope their budget can help them overcome the culture shock they're experiencing in 
Charlotte, N.C.; one is dead-set on a traditional Charlotte Colonial but the other is hoping they land on a 
Mediterranean if they can find one.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Big Dreams vs Frugal Fancies in Arizona 

A couple looks for a new home their family can grow into in Phoenix. He's willing to spend more for a super-sized, 
move-in ready house while she's more frugal and hopes to put a little sweat equity into a smaller place.

20:30 NO DEMO RENO WS G

More Money, More Pressure 

Jenn tackles a huge project with a big budget when she takes a family's abandoned demo over the finish line to 
finally complete their dream home; at the same time, Jenn transforms a family's dull laundry room into a show-
stopping space.

21:30 WHY THE HECK DID I BUY THIS HOUSE? WS PG

Kids and Chaos 

A family loves that they get to live next door to Grandpa, but their own home has been completely taken over by 
their kids' clutter. Kim arrives to help them carve out some personal space and make the house work before they 
decide to give it up.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

22:30 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO WS G

Good Vibes and Beach Backyards 

Andrew uncovers unexpected structural work needed in a backyard makeover; this changes the project from a small 
touch up to a larger exterior remodel. Meanwhile, Seth and Mia help two new clients who love good vibes and 
positive energy find a luxury property perfectly suited to give them good karma.

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK WS M

Burning Up 

To celebrate being reunited after a long quarantine, Ramona invites the ladies for a girls trip to the Hamptons. 
During their road trip, Luann overshares details with Sonja about the new man in her life. On their first night out 
East, Leah hosts a Burning Man party, where the group learns devastating news during a healing session.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Mon Nov 7, 2022

00:30 VANDERPUMP RULES WS M

Reunion Part 2 

The season nine reunion comes to an electrifying conclusion as Brock and Scheana defend their plan to get married 
during James and Raquel's engagement weekend. Lala spills scandalous secrets about the end of her relationship 
with Randall, and Ariana unleashes on Katie for questioning her integrity. Finally, James and Raquel share an 
emotional moment before going their separate ways.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fashionably Zurich 

A woman has agreed to leave her sophisticated urban lifestyle in Estonia after her husband accepts a job in 
Switzerland; while she's given up a career in fashion, she's not willing to give up the fashion lifestyle so living in 
Zurich is key.

02:00 NO DEMO RENO Repeat WS G

More Money, More Pressure 

Jenn tackles a huge project with a big budget when she takes a family's abandoned demo over the finish line to 
finally complete their dream home; at the same time, Jenn transforms a family's dull laundry room into a show-
stopping space.

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF AUCKLAND Repeat WS M

Tickle Me Pink 

After the Pussy Party drama, Michelle meets Angela to work things out but will they ever see eye to eye? Later, the 
ladies head out to Julia's vineyard for drinks.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 WHY THE HECK DID I BUY THIS HOUSE? Repeat WS PG

Kids and Chaos 

A family loves that they get to live next door to Grandpa, but their own home has been completely taken over by 
their kids' clutter. Kim arrives to help them carve out some personal space and make the house work before they 
decide to give it up.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

05:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Colorado Contemporary Deck 

In Castle Pines, Colo., the crew builds a contemporary-style deck with a curved fireplace, a steel pergola, a 70-inch 
television, a state-of-the-art grill, a pizza oven, and more; the crew is subjected to dangerous wintertime conditions.

05:30 LAWN & ORDER Repeat WS G

Overgrown and Outdated 

Two sisters inherited their childhood home and all of its problems. Chris and Sara get to work by overhauling the 
eyesore exterior, adding an appealing patio and removing dead trees.
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Tue Nov 8, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

San Clemente 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Culture Shock in Charlotte 

Longtime New Yorkers hope their budget can help them overcome the culture shock they're experiencing in 
Charlotte, N.C.; one is dead-set on a traditional Charlotte Colonial but the other is hoping they land on a 
Mediterranean if they can find one.

07:00 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Good Vibes and Beach Backyards 

Andrew uncovers unexpected structural work needed in a backyard makeover; this changes the project from a small 
touch up to a larger exterior remodel. Meanwhile, Seth and Mia help two new clients who love good vibes and 
positive energy find a luxury property perfectly suited to give them good karma.

07:30 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Condo for a Corgi 

Andrew invests his own money to buy a large, neglected house in Escondido, CA, in hopes of flipping it for a profit. 
Meanwhile, Seth and Mia explore San Diego to find their new clients, and their adorable dog, a luxury condo.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

On this week's episode of The Garden Gurus, Trevor will begin working on a fantastic charity garden makeover. 
Over in Sydney, Nigel will show off some beautiful summer flowering plants.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

As couples start work on their second guest bedroom, a serious safety breach occurs and someone is thrown off 
The Block for good.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fashionably Zurich 

A woman has agreed to leave her sophisticated urban lifestyle in Estonia after her husband accepts a job in 
Switzerland; while she's given up a career in fashion, she's not willing to give up the fashion lifestyle so living in 
Zurich is key.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

San Clemente 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Culture Shock in Charlotte 

Longtime New Yorkers hope their budget can help them overcome the culture shock they're experiencing in 
Charlotte, N.C.; one is dead-set on a traditional Charlotte Colonial but the other is hoping they land on a 
Mediterranean if they can find one.

11:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Colorado Contemporary Deck 

In Castle Pines, Colo., the crew builds a contemporary-style deck with a curved fireplace, a steel pergola, a 70-inch 
television, a state-of-the-art grill, a pizza oven, and more; the crew is subjected to dangerous wintertime conditions.
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Tue Nov 8, 2022

11:30 LAWN & ORDER Repeat WS G

Overgrown and Outdated 

Two sisters inherited their childhood home and all of its problems. Chris and Sara get to work by overhauling the 
eyesore exterior, adding an appealing patio and removing dead trees.

12:00 NO DEMO RENO Repeat WS G

More Money, More Pressure 

Jenn tackles a huge project with a big budget when she takes a family's abandoned demo over the finish line to 
finally complete their dream home; at the same time, Jenn transforms a family's dull laundry room into a show-
stopping space.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big Dreams vs Frugal Fancies in Arizona 

A couple looks for a new home their family can grow into in Phoenix. He's willing to spend more for a super-sized, 
move-in ready house while she's more frugal and hopes to put a little sweat equity into a smaller place.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

City vs. Country in Chattanooga 

Young newlyweds who recently moved to Chattanooga for his job are deadlocked. She wants to buy a house near 
downtown while he wants to be closer to his work in the country.

14:00 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Good Vibes and Beach Backyards 

Andrew uncovers unexpected structural work needed in a backyard makeover; this changes the project from a small 
touch up to a larger exterior remodel. Meanwhile, Seth and Mia help two new clients who love good vibes and 
positive energy find a luxury property perfectly suited to give them good karma.

14:30 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Condo for a Corgi 

Andrew invests his own money to buy a large, neglected house in Escondido, CA, in hopes of flipping it for a profit. 
Meanwhile, Seth and Mia explore San Diego to find their new clients, and their adorable dog, a luxury condo.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tonight, excitement is at an all time high as 10 of our favourite past Blockheads return to partner up with this years 
teams for a challenge. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

All-New Deck for Repeat Client 

Designer Andy and the crew must live up to a former client's high expectations; Jason leads a build that includes a 
complicated roof, a soaring tongue-and-groove ceiling with a skylight, a floor-to-ceiling fireplace, and a grilling 
station.

16:30 LAWN & ORDER Repeat WS G

Orlando Eyesore 

A neglected, unappealing exterior has kept Bill and Tricia's property on the market for two months. Chris and Sara 
give the house a fresh colour and improve the exterior layout to increase the overall property value.
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Tue Nov 8, 2022

17:00 WHY THE HECK DID I BUY THIS HOUSE? Repeat WS PG

Kids and Chaos 

A family loves that they get to live next door to Grandpa, but their own home has been completely taken over by 
their kids' clutter. Kim arrives to help them carve out some personal space and make the house work before they 
decide to give it up.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
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Tue Nov 8, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Playa del CEO 

While the fast-paced metropolis of Chicago stimulates the CEO in him, a man is desperate for some time to relax; 
hoping to nurture his fun-loving side, he's decided to buy a home in his favorite vacation destination of Playa del 
Carmen, Mexico.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cairns 

An adventurous woman and her family decide to uproot their comfortable lives in Missouri so she can attend dental 
school in Cairns, Australia; they must rely on their life savings to fund their reset amongst the lush, tropical rainforest.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Unique Denver Chic 

A Denver buyer is ready to strike out on her own after saving up by living at home; she is hoping for a quirky living 
space with ties to Denver's history, but her twin sister hopes she will settle into a more traditional single-family home.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Wash House, Trench and Vintage Bike 

Dick and Angel start work on turning the old wash house into a bathroom for their boat on the moat. Angel's 
imagination runs wild when they discover a huge trench. And a vintage bike gets a refurb.

20:30 OUR YORKSHIRE FARM WS PG

The family has recently discovered that their home is more than 700 years old, which inspires Edith and Violet to 
search the barn for evidence of previous occupants.

Cons.Advice: Themes

21:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1922 Arts and Crafts 

Brett takes on a bright pink Arts and Crafts home with American Colonial elements. He uncovers lots of hidden 
features while returning the house to its 1922 roots.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Best of Both Worlds on Barnegat Bay Island, New Jersey 

Kristine and Tim live in Westfield, N.J., but dream of raising their two girls by the water; the family has set their 
sights on finding their very own piece of the beach with a view of the bay in the nearby community of Barnegat Bay 
Island, N.J.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Playa del CEO 

While the fast-paced metropolis of Chicago stimulates the CEO in him, a man is desperate for some time to relax; 
hoping to nurture his fun-loving side, he's decided to buy a home in his favorite vacation destination of Playa del 
Carmen, Mexico.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF TORONTO WS M

The Spanish Inquisition 

Jana and Grego are floored by the information Roxy reveals to them. Their response sets off a chain of events that 
ends with a confrontation at Jana's charity event.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 30 October 2022. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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Tue Nov 8, 2022

01:00 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

Coeur d'Alene, ID 

Ashley Buttars thinks a treehouse on her family's property will be a great addition to their zip line tour. While the 
property is chock full of trees for Bonefer and Ka-V, it makes it difficult to get materials to the build site.

02:00 OUR YORKSHIRE FARM Repeat WS PG

The family has recently discovered that their home is more than 700 years old, which inspires Edith and Violet to 
search the barn for evidence of previous occupants.

Cons.Advice: Themes

03:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1922 Arts and Crafts 

Brett takes on a bright pink Arts and Crafts home with American Colonial elements. He uncovers lots of hidden 
features while returning the house to its 1922 roots.

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK Repeat WS M

Burning Up 

To celebrate being reunited after a long quarantine, Ramona invites the ladies for a girls trip to the Hamptons. 
During their road trip, Luann overshares details with Sonja about the new man in her life. On their first night out 
East, Leah hosts a Burning Man party, where the group learns devastating news during a healing session.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

All-New Deck for Repeat Client 

Designer Andy and the crew must live up to a former client's high expectations; Jason leads a build that includes a 
complicated roof, a soaring tongue-and-groove ceiling with a skylight, a floor-to-ceiling fireplace, and a grilling 
station.

05:30 LAWN & ORDER Repeat WS G

Orlando Eyesore 

A neglected, unappealing exterior has kept Bill and Tricia's property on the market for two months. Chris and Sara 
give the house a fresh colour and improve the exterior layout to increase the overall property value.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 30 October 2022. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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Wed Nov 9, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cairns 

An adventurous woman and her family decide to uproot their comfortable lives in Missouri so she can attend dental 
school in Cairns, Australia; they must rely on their life savings to fund their reset amongst the lush, tropical rainforest.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Unique Denver Chic 

A Denver buyer is ready to strike out on her own after saving up by living at home; she is hoping for a quirky living 
space with ties to Denver's history, but her twin sister hopes she will settle into a more traditional single-family home.

07:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Best of Both Worlds on Barnegat Bay Island, New Jersey 

Kristine and Tim live in Westfield, N.J., but dream of raising their two girls by the water; the family has set their 
sights on finding their very own piece of the beach with a view of the bay in the nearby community of Barnegat Bay 
Island, N.J.

07:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Heading South to Gulf Shores, Alabama 

Kansas City residents Adam and Jami want to find a vacation home in Gulf Shores, Ala.; they're looking for a home 
that gives them the freedom to enjoy all the wholesome fun Gulf Shores has to offer on their own schedule.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Trevor and the team are back for another episode of The Garden Gurus! Nigel has some great tips to share on 
caring for your indoor plants, while Trevor will show off the final product of his Garden Makeover.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tonight, excitement is at an all time high as 10 of our favourite past Blockheads return to partner up with this years 
teams for a challenge. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Playa del CEO 

While the fast-paced metropolis of Chicago stimulates the CEO in him, a man is desperate for some time to relax; 
hoping to nurture his fun-loving side, he's decided to buy a home in his favorite vacation destination of Playa del 
Carmen, Mexico.

10:00 AUSTRALIA'S BEST HOUSE Captioned Repeat WS G

Character Home and Design with a Twist 

Hosted by style icon Megan Gale, we explore the best homes Australia has to offer. On today's episode we explore 
the categories of, 'Character Homes' and 'Design Twist'. 
Andrew visits an historic church conversion, Brie takes us on a tour of a fantastic Sydney home and Joe checks out 
a unique project on the Sunshine Coast. Which home will be in the running to win Australia's Best House?

11:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1922 Arts and Crafts 

Brett takes on a bright pink Arts and Crafts home with American Colonial elements. He uncovers lots of hidden 
features while returning the house to its 1922 roots.

12:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Navarre 

Newlyweds stationed in Florida for his Air Force job think now is the time to live the beach dream by buying a home 
in Navarre; they must commit quickly in the fast-paced market and hope to find a place with enough space for their 
family.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 30 October 2022. 
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Wed Nov 9, 2022

12:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Gulf Shores 

Buyers dreaming of living near the surf learn that the perfect beach house may not be right on the sand. After 
touring homes both on and near the beach, they'll decide how close to the shore their dream house will be.

13:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Slice of Paradise at Topsail Beach 

An Ohio couple have been vacationing in North Carolina beaches for many years. In order to stay away from 
tourists, they have decided to buy their own piece of paradise in the little beach town of Topsail Beach.

13:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beach Hunters in Oak Island 

A North Carolina couple searches for a beautiful waterfront property on Oak Island; he wants a place for his 
woodworking hobby, while she wants a getaway to hunt for seashells on the beach and plenty of room for guests.

14:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Best of Both Worlds on Barnegat Bay Island, New Jersey 

Kristine and Tim live in Westfield, N.J., but dream of raising their two girls by the water; the family has set their 
sights on finding their very own piece of the beach with a view of the bay in the nearby community of Barnegat Bay 
Island, N.J.

14:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Heading South to Gulf Shores, Alabama 

Kansas City residents Adam and Jami want to find a vacation home in Gulf Shores, Ala.; they're looking for a home 
that gives them the freedom to enjoy all the wholesome fun Gulf Shores has to offer on their own schedule.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Friends are made and feathers are ruffled as The Block All-stars make their presence felt. Whilst Keith literally hits 
the roof over Jesse's antics.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Dramatic Cliffside Triple Deck 

The crew transforms a 20-year-old wooden deck with views of Pikes Peak, Colo.; the team builds a 4-metre-tall 
stone fireplace and adds sliding glass panels, a gas fire pit, two dining areas, and a grill station complete with a 
kegerator.

16:30 LAWN & ORDER Repeat WS G

From Bland to Bright 

A couple trying to sell their house can't stand out with a brand new house being built next door. Chris Lambton and 
Sara Bendrick step in to fix the walkway, garage door and more so this house can compete in a crowded market.

17:00 OUR YORKSHIRE FARM Repeat WS PG

The family has recently discovered that their home is more than 700 years old, which inspires Edith and Violet to 
search the barn for evidence of previous occupants.

Cons.Advice: Themes

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 30 October 2022. 
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Wed Nov 9, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Stress-Free Manabi 

To get a break from their hectic lives, this Colorado couple prefer Ecuador's laid-back Manabi Province; they're 
hoping to find their own vacation home in this easy-going spot.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bangkok 

After years in Jakarta, Indonesia, a couple is ready to make a permanent move to Bangkok, Thailand; she's tired of 
the hustle and bustle of the city and would love a little green space, but he wants to live in the center of it all.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Solid Foundation in Denver, CO 

A family with two kids is tired of living with her parents and wants to find a place of their own; each home must pass 
his "marble" test, while she has her heart set on finding a ranch-style property that reminds her of her grandmother's 
home.

19:30 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

Boise River Blowout 

Luke overspends the budget outbidding hundreds of eager developers on a neglected Boise River house; forced to 
start from scratch, he and Clint need to go bigger than big to make their money back and see a profit.

20:30 HOME TOWN WS G

One Space at a Time 

The city inspector who works with Ben and Erin has a $60,000 budget and is in need of design help. The Napiers 
pitch two different plans, for her to decide if she wants to overhaul the kitchen and living room or create a private 
main suite.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Reno with a Roomie 

A Denver, Colo., transplant is ready to buy a home but doesn't know a lot about renovation; even with guidance, this 
inexperienced homeowner finds out how tough it can be to get through a major renovation.

22:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Living Among the Flora of Bocas del Toro, Panama 

A Toronto want a Bed and Breakfast in Bocas del Toro, Panama. One has dreams of move-in ready, while the other 
wants to make sure the purchase doesn't drain their savings.

23:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

Flagg It Or Bag It 

James and David host a backyard BBQ for their new family-oriented estate in Santa Monica. Altman goes after a 
new modern in his Bird Streets territory but is shocked when the sellers consider a low-ball offer.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Stress-Free Manabi 

To get a break from their hectic lives, this Colorado couple prefer Ecuador's laid-back Manabi Province; they're 
hoping to find their own vacation home in this easy-going spot.
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Wed Nov 9, 2022

01:00 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

Boise River Blowout 

Luke overspends the budget outbidding hundreds of eager developers on a neglected Boise River house; forced to 
start from scratch, he and Clint need to go bigger than big to make their money back and see a profit.

02:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

One Space at a Time 

The city inspector who works with Ben and Erin has a $60,000 budget and is in need of design help. The Napiers 
pitch two different plans, for her to decide if she wants to overhaul the kitchen and living room or create a private 
main suite.

03:00 AUSTRALIA'S BEST HOUSE Captioned Repeat WS G

Character Home and Design with a Twist 

Hosted by style icon Megan Gale, we explore the best homes Australia has to offer. On today's episode we explore 
the categories of, 'Character Homes' and 'Design Twist'. 
Andrew visits an historic church conversion, Brie takes us on a tour of a fantastic Sydney home and Joe checks out 
a unique project on the Sunshine Coast. Which home will be in the running to win Australia's Best House?

04:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Reno with a Roomie 

A Denver, Colo., transplant is ready to buy a home but doesn't know a lot about renovation; even with guidance, this 
inexperienced homeowner finds out how tough it can be to get through a major renovation.

05:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Dramatic Cliffside Triple Deck 

The crew transforms a 20-year-old wooden deck with views of Pikes Peak, Colo.; the team builds a 4-metre-tall 
stone fireplace and adds sliding glass panels, a gas fire pit, two dining areas, and a grill station complete with a 
kegerator.

05:30 LAWN & ORDER Repeat WS G

From Bland to Bright 

A couple trying to sell their house can't stand out with a brand new house being built next door. Chris Lambton and 
Sara Bendrick step in to fix the walkway, garage door and more so this house can compete in a crowded market.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 30 October 2022. 
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Thu Nov 10, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bangkok 

After years in Jakarta, Indonesia, a couple is ready to make a permanent move to Bangkok, Thailand; she's tired of 
the hustle and bustle of the city and would love a little green space, but he wants to live in the center of it all.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Solid Foundation in Denver, CO 

A family with two kids is tired of living with her parents and wants to find a place of their own; each home must pass 
his "marble" test, while she has her heart set on finding a ranch-style property that reminds her of her grandmother's 
home.

07:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Navarre 

Newlyweds stationed in Florida for his Air Force job think now is the time to live the beach dream by buying a home 
in Navarre; they must commit quickly in the fast-paced market and hope to find a place with enough space for their 
family.

07:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Gulf Shores 

Buyers dreaming of living near the surf learn that the perfect beach house may not be right on the sand. After 
touring homes both on and near the beach, they'll decide how close to the shore their dream house will be.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week Trevor arranges a beautiful indoor plants makeover at the Breast Cancer Research Centre. Meanwhile, 
Nigel shares some great tips on caring for native plants, while Neville shows you how to feed your whole garden.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Friends are made and feathers are ruffled as The Block All-stars make their presence felt. Whilst Keith literally hits 
the roof over Jesse's antics.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Stress-Free Manabi 

To get a break from their hectic lives, this Colorado couple prefer Ecuador's laid-back Manabi Province; they're 
hoping to find their own vacation home in this easy-going spot.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bangkok 

After years in Jakarta, Indonesia, a couple is ready to make a permanent move to Bangkok, Thailand; she's tired of 
the hustle and bustle of the city and would love a little green space, but he wants to live in the center of it all.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Solid Foundation in Denver, CO 

A family with two kids is tired of living with her parents and wants to find a place of their own; each home must pass 
his "marble" test, while she has her heart set on finding a ranch-style property that reminds her of her grandmother's 
home.

11:00 LAWN & ORDER Repeat WS G

From Bland to Bright 

A couple trying to sell their house can't stand out with a brand new house being built next door. Chris Lambton and 
Sara Bendrick step in to fix the walkway, garage door and more so this house can compete in a crowded market.
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Thu Nov 10, 2022

11:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

One Space at a Time 

The city inspector who works with Ben and Erin has a $60,000 budget and is in need of design help. The Napiers 
pitch two different plans, for her to decide if she wants to overhaul the kitchen and living room or create a private 
main suite.

12:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Living Among the Flora of Bocas del Toro, Panama 

A Toronto want a Bed and Breakfast in Bocas del Toro, Panama. One has dreams of move-in ready, while the other 
wants to make sure the purchase doesn't drain their savings.

13:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Going Out on a Limb and Getting the Whole Tree in Bocas del Toro, Panama 

A Florida man wants his wife to finding them a hose similar to one he saw in a movie. She found Bocas del Toro, 
Panama. Now they're ready to settle down in their own off-grid jungle hideaway with a water view to die for.

13:30 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

Boise River Blowout 

Luke overspends the budget outbidding hundreds of eager developers on a neglected Boise River house; forced to 
start from scratch, he and Clint need to go bigger than big to make their money back and see a profit.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

2nd Guest Bedroom Reveal 

A pregnant Sara and Hayden drop into the Block. $20,000 is up for grabs tonight in what is possibly the most 
controversial judgment the Block has ever seen.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Southern Plantation-Style Deck 

In Louisiana, a family's current deck offers no protection from the heat or insects, so Garth's plantation-style design 
includes enclosed rooms with air conditioning as well as two fire features and whirlpool tubs.

16:30 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Spa Fabulous 

Paul and Charles create a custom oasis for a military veteran and his family, including a jumping rock with plenty of 
splash area for the kids, a spacious Baja shelf, a customized overflow plunge spa, and a poolside bar area for 
entertaining guests.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Reno with a Roomie 

A Denver, Colo., transplant is ready to buy a home but doesn't know a lot about renovation; even with guidance, this 
inexperienced homeowner finds out how tough it can be to get through a major renovation.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Far Away from Boston 

Soon-to-be newlyweds are excited to leave Boston for Perth, Australia; life may soon turn upside down for this 
couple but the warm climate and amazing Australian beaches may be just what they need to thrive.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Isthmus of Panama 

A couple decides it's the perfect time to move to Panama but must first decide between seclusion and community; 
she wants a pool and an ocean view with the community style provided by condo living, while he'd rather have 
something more private.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Spreading Out in Colorado 

A newlywed couple searches for their first home in Longmont, Colo.; although they both want enough room to start a 
family, he's focused mostly on yard space, while she's more concerned with finding a Victorian home with whimsical 
features.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

A Royal Apartment on an Ordinary Budget 

Inspired by the British Royals, a couple leaves Australia for luxurious London.

20:30 BUY IT OR BUILD IT WS G

One Happy Family Home 

A couple needs a new home for their growing family, but while a game room tops his wish list, mum thinks a walk-in 
closet is more important; Chris and Calvin work to turn their strict budget and tight deadline into a family home they'll 
both love.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

The Lottery Queen 

Tracey is an avid gambler who finally won more than some spare change in an Illinois Lottery - $500,000! So, she's 
on the hunt for her first ever Town House, and with David Bromstad by her side, she gets to tour the best 
Schaumburg, Illinois has to offer. Tracey wants to put her own design stamp on her new home so is looking for a 
fixer-upper, but can David persuade her to buy a fully renovated town house?

22:30 HALF-PRICE PARADISE WS G

Island Getaway in the Caribbean 

Adam and Mia are ready to leave Chicago, IL and move 1,800 miles south to the Caribbean island of Utila, 
Honduras. With a budget of $350,000 they're searching for an island getaway where they can have sun all year 
round.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Far Away from Boston 

Soon-to-be newlyweds are excited to leave Boston for Perth, Australia; life may soon turn upside down for this 
couple but the warm climate and amazing Australian beaches may be just what they need to thrive.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Isthmus of Panama 

A couple decides it's the perfect time to move to Panama but must first decide between seclusion and community; 
she wants a pool and an ocean view with the community style provided by condo living, while he'd rather have 
something more private.
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Thu Nov 10, 2022

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Spreading Out in Colorado 

A newlywed couple searches for their first home in Longmont, Colo.; although they both want enough room to start a 
family, he's focused mostly on yard space, while she's more concerned with finding a Victorian home with whimsical 
features.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Royal Apartment on an Ordinary Budget 

Inspired by the British Royals, a couple leaves Australia for luxurious London.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Meditation Madness in Thailand 

A whirlwind romance has a couple sharing his small apartment after just the second date in Koh Samui, Thailand.

02:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

The Lottery Queen 

Tracey is an avid gambler who finally won more than some spare change in an Illinois Lottery - $500,000! So, she's 
on the hunt for her first ever Town House, and with David Bromstad by her side, she gets to tour the best 
Schaumburg, Illinois has to offer. Tracey wants to put her own design stamp on her new home so is looking for a 
fixer-upper, but can David persuade her to buy a fully renovated town house?

03:00 HALF-PRICE PARADISE Repeat WS G

Island Getaway in the Caribbean 

Adam and Mia are ready to leave Chicago, IL and move 1,800 miles south to the Caribbean island of Utila, 
Honduras. With a budget of $350,000 they're searching for an island getaway where they can have sun all year 
round.

03:30 HALF-PRICE PARADISE Repeat WS G

Family Decision Leads to Sunny Nassau Bay, Texas 

Bob, Christine and daughter Kimi are looking to move 1,200 miles south of Minneapolis, MN to Nassau Bay, TX for 
more year round family fun. With a budget of $325,000 they want to cut their cost of living in half.

04:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

Flagg It Or Bag It 

James and David host a backyard BBQ for their new family-oriented estate in Santa Monica. Altman goes after a 
new modern in his Bird Streets territory but is shocked when the sellers consider a low-ball offer.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Southern Plantation-Style Deck 

In Louisiana, a family's current deck offers no protection from the heat or insects, so Garth's plantation-style design 
includes enclosed rooms with air conditioning as well as two fire features and whirlpool tubs.

05:30 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Spa Fabulous 

Paul and Charles create a custom oasis for a military veteran and his family, including a jumping rock with plenty of 
splash area for the kids, a spacious Baja shelf, a customized overflow plunge spa, and a poolside bar area for 
entertaining guests.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Isthmus of Panama 

A couple decides it's the perfect time to move to Panama but must first decide between seclusion and community; 
she wants a pool and an ocean view with the community style provided by condo living, while he'd rather have 
something more private.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Spreading Out in Colorado 

A newlywed couple searches for their first home in Longmont, Colo.; although they both want enough room to start a 
family, he's focused mostly on yard space, while she's more concerned with finding a Victorian home with whimsical 
features.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Japan Part 1 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon starts her three week journey through Japan. Kicking off in the bright lights of 
Tokyo before heading out in to the Japanese countryside and visiting Lake Ashi. 

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Todd spends a day in Balaclava. Madeline takes a tour of the best street art spots in the city, Brodie stays and plays 
in Southbank, and Lauren hunts down Melbourne's best cup of coffee.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

2nd Guest Bedroom Reveal 

A pregnant Sara and Hayden drop into the Block. $20,000 is up for grabs tonight in what is possibly the most 
controversial judgment the Block has ever seen.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Far Away from Boston 

Soon-to-be newlyweds are excited to leave Boston for Perth, Australia; life may soon turn upside down for this 
couple but the warm climate and amazing Australian beaches may be just what they need to thrive.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Isthmus of Panama 

A couple decides it's the perfect time to move to Panama but must first decide between seclusion and community; 
she wants a pool and an ocean view with the community style provided by condo living, while he'd rather have 
something more private.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Spreading Out in Colorado 

A newlywed couple searches for their first home in Longmont, Colo.; although they both want enough room to start a 
family, he's focused mostly on yard space, while she's more concerned with finding a Victorian home with whimsical 
features.

11:00 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Spa Fabulous 

Paul and Charles create a custom oasis for a military veteran and his family, including a jumping rock with plenty of 
splash area for the kids, a spacious Baja shelf, a customized overflow plunge spa, and a poolside bar area for 
entertaining guests.

11:30 HELLO SA Captioned WS PG

Christmas Pageant  

We celebrate and countdown to the 90th National Pharmacies Christmas Pageant. We go behind the scenes and 
discover the magic that brings this iconic SA event to life each year. 
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12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Royal Apartment on an Ordinary Budget 

Inspired by the British Royals, a couple leaves Australia for luxurious London.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Meditation Madness in Thailand 

A whirlwind romance has a couple sharing his small apartment after just the second date in Koh Samui, Thailand.

13:00 HALF-PRICE PARADISE Repeat WS G

Island Getaway in the Caribbean 

Adam and Mia are ready to leave Chicago, IL and move 1,800 miles south to the Caribbean island of Utila, 
Honduras. With a budget of $350,000 they're searching for an island getaway where they can have sun all year 
round.

13:30 HALF-PRICE PARADISE Repeat WS G

Family Decision Leads to Sunny Nassau Bay, Texas 

Bob, Christine and daughter Kimi are looking to move 1,200 miles south of Minneapolis, MN to Nassau Bay, TX for 
more year round family fun. With a budget of $325,000 they want to cut their cost of living in half.

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

The Lottery Queen 

Tracey is an avid gambler who finally won more than some spare change in an Illinois Lottery - $500,000! So, she's 
on the hunt for her first ever Town House, and with David Bromstad by her side, she gets to tour the best 
Schaumburg, Illinois has to offer. Tracey wants to put her own design stamp on her new home so is looking for a 
fixer-upper, but can David persuade her to buy a fully renovated town house?

14:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Mountain High Dreams 

It's not always a lottery ticket that leads to an unexpected windfall.  When Florida couple, Rick and Alicia, received 
an inheritance from a long-lost great uncle, they suddenly found themselves $900,000 richer.  Now they're headed to 
the mountains of Blue Ridge, Georgia to buy the perfect vacation home for their family.  But while Alicia has set a 
budget of $400,000 to $600,000, Rick has other ideas.  He's keen to find something with a spectacular view, and in 
Blue Ridge, that won't come cheap.  Can David Bromstad help Rick convince Alicia to blow the budget on an 
incredible vacation home?

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week The Blockheads tackle main ensuites, but for the fallout from last night's judging has left a sour taste. As 
one couple pulls the emergency lever, Scott visits the teams to clear the air. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Log Cabin Luxe 

In Breckenridge, Colo., the crew trucks in red cedar logs from Canada to build a deck featuring a three-tier pizza 
oven, a six-foot gas fire rail with custom masonry and extra-tall glass panels to maximize the log cabin's majestic 
views.

16:30 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Cliffside Dreams 

In San Antonio, the Kings take full advantage of a family's beautiful property by designing an expansive pool with a 
Baja shelf, swim-up bar, giant infinity edge, and a massive two-story deck where the homeowners can enjoy their 
cliff-side view.
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17:00 BUY IT OR BUILD IT Repeat WS G

One Happy Family Home 

A couple needs a new home for their growing family, but while a game room tops his wish list, mum thinks a walk-in 
closet is more important; Chris and Calvin work to turn their strict budget and tight deadline into a family home they'll 
both love.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Expecting in Samara, Costa Rica 

A Costa-Rica-born man and his wife decide to move closer to his family; they want their children to live a simpler 
life, but returning to Costa Rica with two daughters and a pregnant wife may make finding bliss difficult.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Moving to Maroochy 

When an Australian man lands a job transfer in his homeland, he's excited to share the joys of his childhood with his 
young family; with a 3-year-old and a potential business to start up, the family will have to find middle ground.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

From The Bronx to the Burbs 

A couple living in a tiny row home in the Bronx is ready to move into a big house in the suburbs; they both want 
plenty of space for their kids, but while she's pushing for a short commute to the city, he's hoping to have a nice 
swimming pool.

19:30 SAVING THE MANOR WS PG

Saving The Manor follows U.K. couple Dean & Borja as they single-handedly renovate a historic, magnificent, yet 
dilapidated ten-building, 65+ room English estate, first owned by King Henry VII. 

20:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION WS PG

Making Memories On Smith Lake 

A Nashville couple wants a waterfront retreat on Alabama's Smith Lake to escape their hectic lives; they may have 
to take on major renovations to create space where they can make memories with their kids and entertain friends 
and family.

21:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Hudson Valley Retreat 

Peter and Ashley Jensen build a sustainable straw bale panel house in the Hudson Valley, the first of its kind in the 
States. With only three months to work, the race against nature is as they attempt to finish before the East Coast 
winter sets in.

22:30 LAKE LIFE Repeat WS G

Shockingly Good Dock 

In Cody's steep backyard, the Hermans build one deck for grilling and a second one for lounging and direct lake 
access.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Expecting in Samara, Costa Rica 

A Costa-Rica-born man and his wife decide to move closer to his family; they want their children to live a simpler 
life, but returning to Costa Rica with two daughters and a pregnant wife may make finding bliss difficult.

00:00 VERY CAVALLARI WS M

Just Like the Old Days 

Kristin takes off to Mexico for her first ever Uncommon James National TV commercial shoot with Brittainy, Pip and 
Jack; Heidi and Audrina fly to Nashville to reminisce about their time on "The Hills," and try to figure out who they 
can trust.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:00 AUSTRALIA'S BEST HOUSE Captioned Repeat WS G

Character Home and Design with a Twist 

Hosted by style icon Megan Gale, we explore the best homes Australia has to offer. On today's episode we explore 
the categories of, 'Character Homes' and 'Design Twist'. 
Andrew visits an historic church conversion, Brie takes us on a tour of a fantastic Sydney home and Joe checks out 
a unique project on the Sunshine Coast. Which home will be in the running to win Australia's Best House?
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02:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Making Memories On Smith Lake 

A Nashville couple wants a waterfront retreat on Alabama's Smith Lake to escape their hectic lives; they may have 
to take on major renovations to create space where they can make memories with their kids and entertain friends 
and family.

03:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Hudson Valley Retreat 

Peter and Ashley Jensen build a sustainable straw bale panel house in the Hudson Valley, the first of its kind in the 
States. With only three months to work, the race against nature is as they attempt to finish before the East Coast 
winter sets in.

04:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Slice of Paradise at Topsail Beach 

An Ohio couple have been vacationing in North Carolina beaches for many years. In order to stay away from 
tourists, they have decided to buy their own piece of paradise in the little beach town of Topsail Beach.

04:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beach Hunters in Oak Island 

A North Carolina couple searches for a beautiful waterfront property on Oak Island; he wants a place for his 
woodworking hobby, while she wants a getaway to hunt for seashells on the beach and plenty of room for guests.

05:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Log Cabin Luxe 

In Breckenridge, Colo., the crew trucks in red cedar logs from Canada to build a deck featuring a three-tier pizza 
oven, a six-foot gas fire rail with custom masonry and extra-tall glass panels to maximize the log cabin's majestic 
views.

05:30 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Cliffside Dreams 

In San Antonio, the Kings take full advantage of a family's beautiful property by designing an expansive pool with a 
Baja shelf, swim-up bar, giant infinity edge, and a massive two-story deck where the homeowners can enjoy their 
cliff-side view.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Moving to Maroochy 

When an Australian man lands a job transfer in his homeland, he's excited to share the joys of his childhood with his 
young family; with a 3-year-old and a potential business to start up, the family will have to find middle ground.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

From The Bronx to the Burbs 

A couple living in a tiny row home in the Bronx is ready to move into a big house in the suburbs; they both want 
plenty of space for their kids, but while she's pushing for a short commute to the city, he's hoping to have a nice 
swimming pool.

07:00 SAVING THE MANOR Repeat WS PG

Saving The Manor follows U.K. couple Dean & Borja as they single-handedly renovate a historic, magnificent, yet 
dilapidated ten-building, 65+ room English estate, first owned by King Henry VII. 

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week Nigel shows you how to give your garden a complete health boost. Meanwhile, Neville will show off a 
simple DIY project that will help protect your veggies from pests, while Trevor will share some great transplanting 
tips.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week The Blockheads tackle main ensuites, but for the fallout from last night's judging has left a sour taste. As 
one couple pulls the emergency lever, Scott visits the teams to clear the air. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Expecting in Samara, Costa Rica 

A Costa-Rica-born man and his wife decide to move closer to his family; they want their children to live a simpler 
life, but returning to Costa Rica with two daughters and a pregnant wife may make finding bliss difficult.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Moving to Maroochy 

When an Australian man lands a job transfer in his homeland, he's excited to share the joys of his childhood with his 
young family; with a 3-year-old and a potential business to start up, the family will have to find middle ground.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

From The Bronx to the Burbs 

A couple living in a tiny row home in the Bronx is ready to move into a big house in the suburbs; they both want 
plenty of space for their kids, but while she's pushing for a short commute to the city, he's hoping to have a nice 
swimming pool.

11:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Log Cabin Luxe 

In Breckenridge, Colo., the crew trucks in red cedar logs from Canada to build a deck featuring a three-tier pizza 
oven, a six-foot gas fire rail with custom masonry and extra-tall glass panels to maximize the log cabin's majestic 
views.

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Todd spends a day in Balaclava. Madeline takes a tour of the best street art spots in the city, Brodie stays and plays 
in Southbank, and Lauren hunts down Melbourne's best cup of coffee.

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Japan Part 1 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon starts her three week journey through Japan. Kicking off in the bright lights of 
Tokyo before heading out in to the Japanese countryside and visiting Lake Ashi. 
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12:30 LAKE LIFE Repeat WS G

Shockingly Good Dock 

In Cody's steep backyard, the Hermans build one deck for grilling and a second one for lounging and direct lake 
access.

13:00 LAKE LIFE Repeat WS G

Lakeside Playground 

The Herman Brothers install a wakeboarding cable course on Amy and Jared's property as well as a fire pit, a 
custom grilling station and an infinity-edge trampoline.

13:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Making Memories On Smith Lake 

A Nashville couple wants a waterfront retreat on Alabama's Smith Lake to escape their hectic lives; they may have 
to take on major renovations to create space where they can make memories with their kids and entertain friends 
and family.

14:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Navarre 

Newlyweds stationed in Florida for his Air Force job think now is the time to live the beach dream by buying a home 
in Navarre; they must commit quickly in the fast-paced market and hope to find a place with enough space for their 
family.

15:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Gulf Shores 

Buyers dreaming of living near the surf learn that the perfect beach house may not be right on the sand. After 
touring homes both on and near the beach, they'll decide how close to the shore their dream house will be.

15:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

16:30 SAVING THE MANOR Repeat WS PG

Saving The Manor follows U.K. couple Dean & Borja as they single-handedly renovate a historic, magnificent, yet 
dilapidated ten-building, 65+ room English estate, first owned by King Henry VII. 

17:30 AUSTRALIA'S BEST HOUSE Captioned WS G

The Grand Final, The winner is... 

Hosted by style icon Megan Gale, we explore the best homes Australia has to offer. It's Grand final day! Today, we 
join our judges as they revisit our top ten houses, and find out which of them will be crowned Australia's Best House. 
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18:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Hudson Valley Retreat 

Peter and Ashley Jensen build a sustainable straw bale panel house in the Hudson Valley, the first of its kind in the 
States. With only three months to work, the race against nature is as they attempt to finish before the East Coast 
winter sets in.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Dick and Angel throw open the shutters of their French chateau for a new season, as they get to work creating a 
luxury glamping experience. If it can stop raining, that is.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Off Base in Indianapolis 

An army recruiter and his family are being reassigned and have only three days to find a new home in Indianapolis.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Living It Up in Puerto Aventuras 

A couple and their five kids move from Nashville to family-friendly Puerto Aventuras, Mexico.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Washington Coast Charmer 

A couple looking for a forever home for their family of four find a charming house that needs a major upgrade in 
Grays Harbor County in Washington; to save money, they plan to tackle most of the renovations themselves.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Off Base in Indianapolis 

An army recruiter and his family are being reassigned and have only three days to find a new home in Indianapolis.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA WS M

Cajun Peaches 

Drew takes the ladies to New Orleans, determined to show them what a proper girl's trip looks like. LaToya commits 
to taking it easy on the trip, meanwhile Drew reveals a private moment the two have shared. Porsha confronts Marlo 
about where her loyalty lies, leading to an explosive resolution.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 LAKE LIFE Repeat WS G

Shockingly Good Dock 

In Cody's steep backyard, the Hermans build one deck for grilling and a second one for lounging and direct lake 
access.

01:30 LAKE LIFE Repeat WS G

Lakeside Playground 

The Herman Brothers install a wakeboarding cable course on Amy and Jared's property as well as a fire pit, a 
custom grilling station and an infinity-edge trampoline.
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02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Living It Up in Puerto Aventuras 

A couple and their five kids move from Nashville to family-friendly Puerto Aventuras, Mexico.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Worry and Wine in New Zealand 

A dream-chasing couple relocates to work in the blooming wine industry in Marlborough, New Zealand.

03:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Washington Coast Charmer 

A couple looking for a forever home for their family of four find a charming house that needs a major upgrade in 
Grays Harbor County in Washington; to save money, they plan to tackle most of the renovations themselves.

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA Repeat WS M

Cajun Peaches 

Drew takes the ladies to New Orleans, determined to show them what a proper girl's trip looks like. LaToya commits 
to taking it easy on the trip, meanwhile Drew reveals a private moment the two have shared. Porsha confronts Marlo 
about where her loyalty lies, leading to an explosive resolution.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

Coeur d'Alene, ID 

Ashley Buttars thinks a treehouse on her family's property will be a great addition to their zip line tour. While the 
property is chock full of trees for Bonefer and Ka-V, it makes it difficult to get materials to the build site.
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